University of Kentucky College of Medicine
Class of 2016 Match Map

Click on the pin to find out where our graduates matched for residency training.
Baylor College of Medicine
Houston, TX

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Pathology (1)
Beaumont Health System
Troy, MO

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Medicine-Pediatrics (1)
Case Western MetroHealth
Cleveland, OH

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Medicine-Pediatrics (1)
Case Western
Cleveland, OH

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Internal Medicine (1)
Creighton University Affiliated Hospitals
Omaha, NE

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- General Surgery (1)
Emory University School of Medicine
Atlanta, GA

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Pediatrics (1)
Good Samaritan Hospital
Cincinnati, OH

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Obstetrics-Gynecology (1)
Halifax Medical Center
Daytona Beach, FL

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Family Medicine (1)
Harbor - UCLA Medical Center
Torrance, CA

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Psychiatry (1)
Indiana University School of Medicine
Indianapolis, IN

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Emergency Medicine (1)
- Ophthalmology (1)
John Peter Smith Hospital
Fort Worth, TX

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Family Medicine (1)
**Louisiana State University School of Medicine**
New Orleans, LA

**Specialty (Number of students matched):**

- Medicine-Pediatrics (1)
Madigan Army Medical Center
Tacoma, WA

**Specialty (Number of students matched):**

- Pediatrics (1)

Back to map
Marshall University School of Medicine
Huntington, WV

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Internal Medicine (1)
Mayo School of Graduate Medical Education
Rochester, MN

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Internal Medicine (1)
- Urology (1)
Medical College Wisconsin Affiliated Hospitals
Milwaukee, WI

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Pediatrics-Anesthesiology (1)
Medical University of South Carolina
Charleston, SC

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Emergency Medicine (1)
- Pediatrics (1)
- Urology (1)
Memorial Health University Medical Center
Savannah, GA

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- General Surgery (1)
New York Methodist Hospital
Brooklyn, NY

Specialty (Number of students matched):
- Emergency Medicine (1)
Ohio State Medical University
Columbus, OH

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Emergency Medicine (1)
- Internal Medicine (1)
Rhode Island Hospital Brown University
Providence, RI

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Plastic Surgery (1)
Southern Illinois University School of Medicine and Affiliated Hospitals
Springfield, IL

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Dermatology (1)
St. Joseph Mercy Ann Arbor Hospital
Ypsilanti, MI

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- General Surgery (1)
St. Louis University School of Medicine
St. Louis, MO

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Family Medicine (1)
- Internal Medicine (1)
Stanford University Programs
Stanford, CA

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Radiology-Diagnostic (1)
Texas A&M Scott & White
Temple, TX

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Pediatrics (1)
University Hospital  
Columbia, MO

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Internal Medicine (1)

Back to map
University Hospital
Jackson, MS

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Pediatrics (1)
University of Alabama Medical Center
Birmingham, AL

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Anesthesiology (2)
- Pediatrics (1)
University of Arkansas Little Rock
Little Rock, AR

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Emergency Medicine (1)
- Orthopaedic Surgery (1)
University of California
San Francisco, CA

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Anesthesiology (2)
- Radiology-Diagnostic (1)
University of Colorado School of Medicine
Denver, CO

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Internal Medicine (1)
University of Florida Shands Hospital
Gainesville, FL

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Pediatrics (1)
University of Kansas School of Medicine
Kansas City, KS

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Urology (1)
Unversity of Kentucky Medical Center
Lexington, KY

**Specialty (Number of students matched):**

- Anesthesiology (2)
- Child Neurology (2)
- Emergency Medicine (3)
- Family Medicine (1)
- General Surgery (2)
- Internal Medicine (8)
- Medicine-Pediatrics (4)
- Neurological Surgery (1)
- Neurology (2)
- Obstetrics-Gynecology (2)
- Ophthalmology (1)
- Oral Surgery (2)
- Orthopaedic Surgery (1)
- Otolaryngology (1)
- Pathology (1)
- Pediatrics (2)
- Psychiatry (2)
- Radiation Oncology (1)
- Thoracic Surgery (1)
- Urology (1)
University of Louisville School of Medicine
Louisville, KY

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Obstetrics-Gynecology (1)
- Ophthalmology (1)
University of Michigan Hospitals
Ann Arbor, MI

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Anesthesiology (1)
- Internal Medicine (1)
- Pediatrics (1)
University of North Carolina Hospitals
Chapel Hill, NC

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Anesthesiology (1)
- Neurological Surgery (1)
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Pittsburgh, PA

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Emergency Medicine (1)
- Peds/Psych/Child Psych (1)
- Psychiatry (1)
University of South Florida College of Medicine
Tampa, FL

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Medicine-Pediatrics (1)
University of Tennessee College of Medicine
Chattanooga, TN

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Internal Medicine (1)
University of Tennessee College of Medicine
Memphis, TN

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Medicine-Pediatrics (1)
University of Texas Southwestern
Dallas, TX

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Emergency Medicine (1)
- General Surgery (1)
- Internal Medicine (1)
- Psychiatry (1)
University of Wisconsin Hospitals and Clinics
Madison, WI

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Plastic Surgery (1)
Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Nashville, TN

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Radiology-Diagnostic (1)
West Virginia School of Medicine
Morgantown, WV

**Specialty (Number of students matched):**

- Emergency Medicine (2)
- Medicine-Pediatrics (1)
Western Michigan University School of Medicine
Kalamazoo, MI

Specialty (Number of students matched):

- Medicine-Pediatrics (1)